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Objectives and Executive Summary 

Storslysia is a country vulnerable to the perils of climate change. An increase in climate-related 

hazard events has plagued the country and compelled them to enlist Team Go Comets’ help. 

Using housing and demographic data, historical hazard data, economic data, and projected 

emissions data, Team Go Comets developed a social insurance program to encourage and 

facilitate the relocation of Storslysia’s population to safer regions within the country.  

Our social insurance program for relocation will help Storslysia manage its exposure to 

displacement risk arising from catastrophic climate-related events. Our program will: 

1. Encourage proactive movement of the population 

2. Reduce Storslysia’s climate catastrophe-related displacement costs 

3. Maintain a budget of less than 10% of Storslysia’s gross domestic product (GDP) each 

year with a high degree of certainty 

We have found that implementing our program will reduce the expected losses associated with 

climate disasters by 20%. More importantly, an estimated 1,713,838 out of 6,953,424 citizens 

will relocate out of dangerous regions over the duration of our program, and consequently 

fatalities, injuries, and displacement due to climate disasters will be reduced. 

We recommend that additional funds be put into spreading public awareness of the climate 

situation in Storslysia to supplement the relocation incentives in our model. To monitor the 

success of our program, the portions of Storslysia’s population in designated dangerous regions 

and the number of fatalities and injuries caused by climate catastrophes can be observed to have 

a statistically significant decline over both our short-term timeframe of 10 years, and our long-

term timeframe of 130 years. 

Section 1: Program Design 

All citizens of Storslysia will be covered by the social relocation insurance program. Thus, we 

recognize that certain requirements need to be fulfilled for a filed claim to be approved. 

The objective of the insurance program is two-fold: encouraging relocation from regions 

susceptible to increased climate catastrophes and providing air for catastrophic climate-related 

displacement. Therefore, to be eligible for the full benefits of our program, we will require 
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residency within a designated safe region by a set timeframe of 10 years. Designated safe 

regions, regions 1 and 3, were determined by our economic and hazard rate metrics. 

• The hazard rate metric determined which regions were more prone to catastrophic events, 

further detailed in Appendix B1. 

• The economic metric helped determine the economic capacity of each region, further 

detailed in Appendix B2. 

Additionally, to incentivize relocation within the first 10 years, any citizen voluntarily relocating 

out of a designated dangerous region to a designated safe region will be eligible for stipend. 

• All relocation unrelated to catastrophic climate-related displacement within the initial 10-

year period will be considered as voluntary relocation. 

• All relocation after the initial 10-year period will be considered as involuntary relocation. 

Our program will also only provide financial aid to claims filed due to catastrophic climate-

related events. Specifically for our policy, we define a catastrophic climate-related event as one 

causing widespread damage to insured property, including any incidents of injury or fatality to 

the insured. Such events include coastal storms, drought, flood, fog, hail, extreme heat, 

hurricane, landslide, lightning, severe storm, tornado, wildfire, wind, and winter storm. 

Coverage 
The program’s coverage benefits will alter after the set timeframe of 10 years. For the initial 10 

years of the program, full financial reimbursement for all financial aid claims in all regions will 

be provided at an initial limited budget. After the 10 years, the full financial reimbursement for 

financial aid claims up to 10% of Storslysia’s GDP will only be provided to citizens residing in 

designated safe regions. 

Applicants with approved voluntary relocation claims will receive compensation for relocation 

costs in the form of a relocation stipend along with temporary housing for 2 months. 

• Relocation stipend is equivalent to 1 month living expense of region 1 or 3. 

Applicants with approved financial aid claims will receive either compensation for property 

damage, injury, and fatality, temporary housing for two months, or both depending on eligibility. 
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• Property damage is defined as all external and internal damage to residential property 

caused by a catastrophic event. 

• Injury benefits include all medical fees and related costs to the injury/injuries caused 

directly by the catastrophe event.  

• Fatality benefits include a year’s worth of salary compensation in the form of a single 

lump sum or monthly annuities. This benefit will be provided in addition to a pre-existing 

life insurance policy benefit. 

Incentives 
As mentioned earlier, the program’s coverage benefits will be the main incentive for relocation. 

For the timeframe of 10 years, citizens of Storslysia will be motivated by the opportunity to 

avoid future expenses: 

• Relocation within the first 10 years will result in additional relocation stipend. 

• Relocation out of designated dangerous regions will ensure that the likelihood of being 

affected by a catastrophic climate-related event is minimized. 

• Relocation to a designated safe region will ensure that they receive full financial aid in 

the case that they are affected by a catastrophic climate-related event. 

After the 10 years, as full financial reimbursement for financial aid claims up to 10% of 

Storslysia’s GDP will only be provided for the designated safe regions, this will serve as a 

longstanding incentive for people to continue relocating to designated safe regions. 

Other suggestions to Storslysia’s government is for continued education of Storslysia’s 

population regarding the country’s climate situation. Increased public awareness will help 

supplement our model’s relocation incentives. 

Short- and Long-Term Timeframes 
For our program, we have designated 10 years and 130 years for our short- and long-term 

timeframes for evaluation, respectively. Ten years was chosen as the short-term timeframe to 

embody the impact of relocation on the program’s costs as the majority of voluntary relocation is 

expected to occur within this timeframe. Our model returns that approximately 857,147 citizens 
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will relocate during the short-term timeframe. Further analysis of the relocation data is detailed 

in Appendix D3. 

For the long-term timeframe we have chosen 130 years, as over the period we will observe the 

effects of climate change on our program. Specifically, we have modeled for different climate 

change scenarios to monitor the impact each scenario has on our relocation program, further 

detailed in Appendix D1. Our model will provide estimates for the number of housing to be 

provided during the 130 years along with the number of people who have relocated after the 

initial 10 year period which will be considered as involuntary relocation. Our model shows that 

approximately 1,713,838 citizens will relocate during the long-term timeframe. The analysis of 

the economic impact is detailed in Appendix D1. 

Section 2: Data and Data Limitations 

Storslysia’s task force gave data to our consulting group to aid in the creation of a social 

insurance product. The data that was provided includes: hazard events, historic census and 

economic data, historic inflation and interest rates and analysis of Shared Socioeconomic 

Pathways (SSP). SSPs are different global socioeconomic projections dependent on the world’s 

greenhouse gas emission levels. 

• We estimated the missing transportation and warehousing receipts/revenue for 2017 by 

using a multivariate regression on the sum of region population for 2019-2021 and the 

sum of GDP for 2019-2020 to get a value of 1,605,298 (in thousands of Storslysia 

currency) 

• We estimated the inflation factor in 2003 by using a Monte Carlo simulation 1000 times 

of the 4 years around the year to fix the value. We fixed the improper values before we 

did any regression analysis to avoid outliers.  

• We had one loss event that was an outlier, a hurricane in 1989. We decided to keep this 

loss event as we treat all loss events as independent, therefore a similar event may occur 

in the future. 

In order to complete our models, we needed to have a strong basis for population growth and 

annual healthcare spending per capita. External data from Macrotrends and Our World in Data 
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were obtained and used for our calculations. The applications of these data on our program are 

described in Appendices A5, C1, and C5, respectively. 

The way that the value of the insurance product would be measured would be through estimating 

the number of losses that would be prevented by our insurance product, and the profitability of 

the main insurance part of our product. There are two categories of loss mitigation: losses 

avoided through preemptively moving people away from loss heavy regions and those mitigated 

through the more typical insurance function. These measurables give Storslysia the tools to 

observe the performance of this insurance. 

Some of the models we developed would need to be regularly updated to ensure they are running 

as accurately as possible for loss modeling. Long term predictions can be very inaccurate, and 

updating will increase the quality of the short-term estimates through more relevant data and 

long-term through additional years to model with. 

Section 3: Assumptions 

Several assumptions were made in the program development process. Assumptions are an 

inherent part of any development process, as they allow developers to make certain predictions 

and estimations based on the available information. By identifying and documenting these 

assumptions, we ensure they are taken into consideration throughout program implementation, 

that any potential risks or uncertainties are properly addressed, and that any future updates or 

modifications to the program may consider these assumptions. Assumptions were partitioned 

into three categories: climate, economic, and social assumptions. 

Climate Assumptions 
The most impactful assumption on the outcome of our program regards climate change. The 

effect of climate change on natural disasters in the future depends on a multitude of 

uncontrollable variables, such as legislation, public opinion, international conflict, and industrial 

development. The SSPs give us potential outcomes for how we treat climate change in the 

coming decades. To ensure the capability of our program to remain within the cost constraints, 

we chose to simulate our program for all SSPs to see how the pathways affect the costs of our 

program, and guarantee we meet the relocation and financial goals for the harshest scenario. 
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Economic Assumptions 
Inflation rate is critical to projecting our costs and benefits through time. After observing that 

regressions and time series do not fit the inflation data well, we assumed a constant inflation rate 

equal to the average of the inflation rates from 1960 to 2021. 

When simulating hazard events in the future, we group benefits from injury, fatality, and 

property damage. This is because there is a limited number of nonzero injuries and fatalities data, 

making the data less credible, and the trend of injuries and fatalities is negative, meaning they 

will have a negligible effect on costs toward the end of the program’s timeframe. 

Social Assumptions 
Data pertaining to relocation rates in anticipation of rising climate-catastrophe frequency is 

extremely limited. To circumvent this, we created several scenarios to model the worst-, middle-, 

and best-case scenarios for ultimate relocation rates estimated from real-world evacuations due 

to and in advance of natural disasters. The annual relocation rates were taken from a logistic 

model to take herd movement into account. This process is described in more detail in Appendix 

A6. 

We assumed Storslysia’s population would grow at a rate similar to developed countries, 

meaning a slow and steady rise. This process is described in more detail in Appendix A5.  

Figure 1: This graph shows inflation rate from 1962 to 2021. The blue line representing 
inflation is unpredictable and does not follow a coherent pattern. 
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Section 4: Risk and Risk Mitigation Considerations 

The costs associated with displacement risk due to increasing climate catastrophes are contingent 

on several severe risks that may significantly affect our results. We performed a risk analysis to 

illustrate the significance of key risks below. 

Risk Matrix 

1. Extreme Climate Change: The handling of climate change in the present has an 

observable impact on the frequency of hazard events and thus the costs of our program. 

To mitigate the effect of poor handling of climate change, this potential was fully 

incorporated into and addressed in our model. 

2. Poor Relocation: A less-than-expected relocation rate from the population will result in 

increased injuries, fatalities, and property damage from natural disasters. Though several 

features of the program incentivize relocation, it is recommended that the government of 

Storslysia publicize the importance of voluntary relocation and the risks associated with 

immobility. 

3. Excessively Catastrophic Events: An exceptionally impactful disaster may disrupt 

program implementation, cause extreme inflation, or result in severe damage to 

infrastructure and people. Though the occurrence of such a catastrophic event cannot be 

Figure 2: This graph shows several key risks and their associated 
severity and likelihood, with 5 indicating a high severity or likelihood. 
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controlled, the likelihood and severity of this risk can be reduced by mitigating the 

potential of the previous two risks. 

Section 5: Pricing/Costs 
Future Loss Cost Simulation 
The simulation model utilized to estimate future loss cost is outlined in Appendix A. It involves 

several factors, including the frequency and severity of hazard events, the trending of frequency 

and severity, the projected population count, and relocation rates. The simulation is run 

1,000,000 times to provide a reliable estimate of future loss under each Shared Social Pathways 

(SSP) scenario. 

Economic Cost Improvement 

 

Our relocation plan is expected to reduce total future economic costs of injury, fatality, and 

property damage from 2021 to 2150 by 21.02%, or up to 24.42% under the mid-case scenario of 

SSP2. The average loss cost improvement by our program is Ꝕ3.746 trillion, representing the 

difference between the total loss under no relocation and the sum of total loss under relocation 

with the cost of the program. To obtain further details, please refer to Appendix D1. 

Figure 3: This figure compares the SSP2 total losses incurred with our program and 
without. The dark blue bars representing expected costs with our program are noticeably 
shorter than the light blue bars representing expected costs without our program. 
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Capital Requirement 
In order to ensure the financial stability of the program, it is imperative to determine the 

necessary economic capital with a high degree of certainty. The short-term costs of the program 

will involve covering temporary housing and hazard assistance for all six regions for the first 10 

years, at a rate of up to 2.5% of the country's GDP per year while we accumulate the budget for 

the relocation stipend. During the first 10 years, a relocation stipend of Ꝕ3645.71 will be paid to 

individuals who relocate to regions 1 or 3. From year 11 to year 130, temporary housing and 

hazard assistance will be provided up to 10% of the country's GDP.  

Under the model simulation, the total cost of the program will average 3.17% of Storlysia's 

annual GDP every year under the mid-case scenario SSP2, while the worst-case scenario under 

SSP5 could cost as much as 7.96%. To obtain further details, please refer to Appendix D2. 

Conclusion 

Extensive research and development suggests that the financial assistance and support provided 

by our program will reduce the expected costs associated with climate disasters by 20%, and 

relocate an estimated 1,713,838 out of 6,953,424 citizens out of dangerous regions over the 

duration of our program. Our program is affordable, comprehensive, and easily implemented. It 

addresses all climate concerns and poses little risk to the government of Storslysia.  

Figure 4: This graph shows that the long-term annual program costs are always 
under 10% of Storslysia’s GDP. 
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Appendix A: Future Loss Cost Model 

 

Notation 
Fx – frequency distribution for the number of hazard events of a region in a given year 

px – Bernoulli variable with p% chance that the hazard loss will be greater than zero 

HazardLossi – loss from property damage, injury and fatality, detail described in 
Appendix C 

NonZeroLossx – severity distribution of each region when the hazard loss is greater than 
zero 

Severityi,x,t,n – severity of a given hazard for a region in year t 

SevTrendx – selected severity trend for a region 

SingleLossi,x,t,n – trended severity of a given hazard for a region in year t 

Populationt,n – Storslysia’s projected future population in year t  

Population0 – Storslysia’s initial population in 2021 

RegionPop%x,t,n – a region’s population expressed as a percentage of the total population 
in a given year t 

Figure 5: Formulas used in the future loss cost model 
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RegionPop%x,0 – a region’s population expressed as a percentage of the total population 
in 2021 

PopAdjFactorx,t,n  – adjustment factor for cumulative population gain or loss for a region 
in a given year t 

FreqTrendFactort – frequency trend for each SSP scenarios, given in the case material as 
the Risk Amplification Factor 

LossInYearTx,t,n – total loss for a region in a given year t 

TotalLossn  – total loss cost for a single simulation 

Sub Notation 
i represents a hazard event in a year, with values from 1 to Fx. 

x represents a region number, with values from 1 to 6 for each region. 

n represents the n-th simulation, with a total of 1,000,000 simulations. 

t represents the year in each simulation, with values from 1 to 130, representing years 
2021 to 2150. 

Model Description 
The Future Loss Cost Model follows a set of procedures to simulate the total future 
HazardLoss from 2021 to 2150. As part of these procedures, the model determines the 
component of each individual hazard event's loss using the formula outlined in Appendix 
C. This formula provides a systematic approach for calculating the loss associated with 
each event, taking into account the relevant parameters from property damage, number of 
injury and number of fatality from an event. By using this formula, we can accurately 
model the total future loss cost for the program, which is essential for ensuring that we 
can effectively manage the associated risks. 

Fx 
The model generates the number of hazard events for each year by using randomly 
generated negative binomial values. These values are based on the size and mu 
parameters of each region and are detailed in Appendix A1. This approach allows us to 
accurately simulate the frequency of hazard events for each region over time. 

px / NonZeroLossx / Severity i ,x,t ,n 
For each hazard event generated by the model, there is a probability of (1-p)% that the 
hazard loss will be zero. On the other hand, there is a probability of p% that the 
Severityi,x,t,n of a given hazard event will be generated using the NonZeroLossx 
distribution. This distribution follows a gamma distribution with shape and rate 
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parameters specific to the region. These parameters are detailed in Appendix A3, and the 
probabilities for zero loss severity are discussed in Appendix A2. By using those 
procedures, we can accurately model the Severityi,x,t,n of each hazard event each region 
may face. 

SingleLoss i ,x,t ,n / SevTrendx 
Once Severityi,x,t,n has been determined, a severity trend (SevTrendx) is applied to 
calculate the amount for a SingleLossi,x,t,n. This trend is detailed in Appendix A4. By 
applying this trend to the severity, we can accurately model the impact of trends on 
hazard losses over time. This is crucial for assessing the program's long-term risk and 
ensuring that we can adequately manage the associated costs. 

PopAdjFactorx,t ,n 
To account for changes in population over time, the model incorporates a population 
adjustment factor (PopAdjFactorx,t,n). It is calculated as the product of Storslysia's future 
population at a given time t, as detailed in Appendix A5, and the percent of population in 
a region at that same time t, accounting for relocation as described in Appendix A6. This 
factor is then divided by the initial population in the region to accurately estimate the 
potential financial impact of hazard events over time with relocation. By using this 
adjustment factor, the model can provide a more precise evaluation of the long-term 
financial risks associated with a region increasing or decreasing its population. 

LossInYearTx,t ,n  / FreqTrendFactor t 
To calculate the total loss for a region in a given year (LossInYearTx,t,n), the model adds 
up all SingleLossi,x,t,n for each hazard event that occurred in that region during the year. 
The LossInYearTx,t,n amount for each region in a given year is then multiplied by the 
frequency trend factor (FreqTrendFactort), also known as the Risk Amplification Factor. 
This factor is specific to each SSP scenario and can be found in the case material 
“Frequency Projection Model of Minor, Medium, and Major Hazard Events Per Year, as 
a Function of SSP Scenario”. Additionally, it applies the PopAdjFactorx,t,n to account for 
differences in population size across regions. By using this formula for LossInYearTx,t,n, 
we can accurately estimate the total loss for each region in a given year. 

TotalLossn 
In summary, the total future loss cost (TotalLossn) for a single simulation is calculated by 
summing up the total loss for all regions over a 130-year time period. This calculation 
takes into account the severity and frequency trends of hazard events, as well as changes 
in population and relocation patterns as described in the various appendices of the model 
documentation. 

SSP Scenarios 
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To simulate each SSP scenario, we have run all four sets of the frequency trend factors 
for all simulations. This enables us to accurately model the impact of different scenarios 
on the program's outcomes. 

A1: Hazard Frequency by Region 
To determine the frequency model (Fx) that best fits the data, we compared the Poisson 
distribution and Negative Binomial Distribution for all six regions using the goodness-of-fit 
technique on estimated parameters using MLE. 

After careful consideration, we selected the Negative Binomial 
distribution as the preferred frequency model.  

Above shows the density function of Negative Binomial Distribution with size parameter n and 
probability parameter p. The table below displays each region's parameters for its Negative 
Binomial Distribution. 

Figure 6: Histograms of hazard frequency data with overlayed Poisson density curves in red 
and Negative Binomial density curves in blue. These illustrate that a Negative Binomial 
distribution best fits the data. 
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A2: Probability of Zero Loss Hazard Event  
The concept of p% refers to the probability of a hazard event resulting in no loss. It is a measure 
of the likelihood that an event will cause no hazard loss. 

This probability is treated separately from the probabilities of non-zero losses to improve the 
accuracy of estimating the severity of such losses. The chart below shows the probabilities of a 
hazard event causing zero loss in each region. 

 

By taking into account the probability of zero loss hazard events, severity models can better 
evaluate the potential risks and impacts of different levels of hazards in different regions. 

Figure 7: Size and probability parameters for Negative Binomial distributions fitted with 
maximum likelihood to each region’s hazard frequency data. 

Figure 8: Each region’s probability of a random hazard event causing zero loss. 
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A3: Severity Distribution of Nonzero Loss Hazard Event  
To determine the severity distribution of non-zero loss hazard for each region, we first combine 
the injury, fatality, and property damage losses using the formula introduced in Appendix C. Any 
zero loss data will be treated according to the method described in Appendix A2.  

Next, we apply a log transformation to the data to facilitate visualization and model fitting. The 
transformed data will be brought back to its original scale in the future loss cost model from 
Appendix A by raising it to the power of e. 

 

We fit both Normal (red line) and Gamma distributions (blue line) to all six regions using the 
MLE method, ultimately choosing the Gamma distribution as our severity model. While both 
distributions showed similar fits for five of the regions, Region 2 displayed a clear skewness in 
the density of the log-transformed hazard loss. Additionally, we found that the Normal 
distribution had a light tail that did not provide enough density for extreme events, leading us to 
select the Gamma distribution fitting for all regions.  

The table below shows the shape and rate parameters of the Gamma distribution for each region. 

Figure 9: Histograms of log-transformed nonzero hazard loss data with 
overlayed Normal density curves in red and Gamma density curves in 
blue. These illustrate that a Gamma distribution best fits the log-
transformed data. 
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A4: Hazard Loss Severity Trend 
Severity trends are a crucial component of predicting future loss costs, as they reflect the 
appreciation of loss costs over time. To reduce volatility, the hazard loss for each region is 
grouped by year and a ten-year rolling average method is employed. The methodology used to 
define hazard loss is outlined in Appendix C, and this analysis specifically focuses on the 
trending of hazard loss. To ensure consistency across all regions, hazard loss in this case is 
scaled by housing units. Overall, this approach provides an adjustment for hazard loss over time 
and is an important consideration when estimating future losses. 

Figure 10: Shape and rate parameters for Gamma distributions fitted with maximum 
likelihood to each region’s log-transformed nonzero hazard loss data 

Figure 11: Plots of regional hazard loss data with trend 
lines fitted with exponential regression. 
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Trend Rate Regression 
After collecting all the rolling averages, an exponential regression was performed for 
each region by plotting the hazard loss per housing unit against year t. The resulting plots 
are shown above, displaying the fitted exponential trend for all years for each of the six 
regions as well as the countrywide trend. 

Trend Rate Selection 
The severity trending rate selected in the model was adjusted for some regions.  

• For region 1, the hazard data was found to be too volatile and had some spikes at the 
last point, so the countrywide severity trending rate was used instead.  

• For regions 4 and 6, the indicated trend factors were both less than one. As the trend 
rate becomes negative, the future trended value at the end of 130 years would be 
unreasonably low. Thus, a trending ratio of 1.000 was chosen for no trend. 

A5: Population Growth Model 
Population size projections for Storslysia were needed for our model. Due to the limited data 
provided, we decided to use population size data provided by Our World in Data to come up with 
estimates for Storslysia’s future population sizes. Population predictions are complicated as they 
utilize metrics such as fertility, mortality, and migration trends. Our population size projections 
will be based purely on population size data analyzed. 

Analyzing Storslysia’s economic data that was provided, we assumed that Storslysia fit into the 
category of a developed country, as Storslysia’s GDP per capita rivaled that of countries listed as 
developed countries by the United Nations Development Programme in 2021. The 66 countries 
were listed as developed in 2021 and we created 3 sets:  

1. All 66 countries  

2. 41 countries with population size greater than 5 million in 2021 

3. 29 countries with population size greater than 5 million in 1950.  

The different sets were created to monitor the effects of countries with small population sizes on 
the population growth rate, as smaller population sizes are less predictable when performing 

Figure 12: Table showing the indicated and selected severity trend by region. Countrywide 
trend is used for region 1 that has volatile loss experience; negative trend rate in region 4 
and 6 is adjusted to no trend. 
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growth rate projections. Population size data from 1950 to 2021 for these 66 countries was then 
collected from Our World in Data and organized in two ways. 

For the first method, the population size data for each set was taken as is, and a yearly total of the 
population size of all countries was calculated. The growth rate for each year was taken by 
dividing the total population size of the current year by the total population size of the previous 
year. This was then plotted onto a scatterplot, and we used logarithmic regression to project 
future population size values. 

For the second method, the population size data for each set was taken and the yearly growth rate 
for each country was calculated by taking the current year’s population size and dividing by the 
previous year’s population size. The average growth rate of all the countries listed was calculated 
for each year. This was then plotted onto a scatterplot and we used logarithmic regression to 
project future population size values.  

Figure 13: Scatterplot of population growth rate calculated using method 1 
fitted with a logarithmic regression line. 
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The six logarithmic regression scenarios were then used to project the population sizes for 
Storslysia used for our future loss cost simulation model. 

 

Figure 14: Scatterplot of population growth rate calculated using method 2 
fitted with a logarithmic regression line. 

Figure 15: Sample of annual population sizes for all scenarios projected from the trend 
lines obtained from methods 1 and 2. 
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A6: Relocation Rate Projections 
To model relocation rates through time, a logistic function was implemented. This was to 
characterize not only the mass herd movement within the short-term timeframe, but also 
relatively small movement throughout the long-term timeframe due to involuntary relocation. 

First, ultimate relocation rates were determined. These are the percentages of the portion of the 
country’s population in each of the designated dangerous regions (regions 2, 4, 5, and 6) we 
expect to relocate to the designated safe regions (regions 1 and 3). The hazard safety of each 
region is explained in detail in Appendix B1. Using data from evacuation rates during hurricanes 
for those not within critical evacuation zones and relocation rates following natural disasters, we 
determined several cases for relocation. For region 4, the region most susceptible to losses due to 
climate catastrophes, we extrapolated ultimate relocation rates to be a random percentage 
between 15% and 40%. Ultimate relocation rates for regions 2, 5, and 6 were calculated as those 
for region 4 rescaled by the relative hazard score between region 1 and region 4. In other words, 
we expect that as the losses due to hazard events in a region decrease, the relocation rates 
decrease. 

Figure 16: Projected population sizes for Storslysia up to year 2150. 
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Next, we determined intermediary cumulative relocation rates by fitting a logistic function to 
three points: zero percent relocation at the present, the ultimate relocation rate at the end of our 
long-term timeframe in 130 years, and a random percentage between 0.001% and 99.999% of the 
ultimate relocation rate at the end of our short-term timeframe in 10 years. The random 
percentage of ultimate relocation by the end of our short-term timeframe allows us to account for 
different mobilization speeds from the citizens of Storslysia in our predictive model. 

Last, the annual relocation rate was determined by dividing the current year’s cumulative 
relocation rate by the previous year’s cumulative relocation rate for a randomly simulated case. 
The populations in region 2, 4, 5, and 6 used this method to compute outbound relocation, and 
those relocated citizens were partitioned randomly between regions 1 and 3. 

Appendix B: Region Comparison Metrics 

B1: Hazard Safety Scores 
Based on the severity of hazard events at the minor, medium, and major levels, each region is 
assigned a hazard event score.   

To determine the score, the severity of events at each level is evaluated against corresponding 
percentiles (50th, 90th, and 99.5th) using hazard loss data from Appendix C. The resulting 
severity ratio at each percentile is compared to the countrywide severity ratio at the same 
percentile, providing a measure of the region's dangerousness at each level.  

 

To assess the overall safety of a region, we calculate the average of three ratios and scale the 
result to a 100-point scale for clarity. A higher score indicates a safer region. In this case, we 

Figure 17: Maximum and minimum ultimate relocation rates for 
designated dangerous regions.  

Figure 18: Minor, medium, and major hazard event severity ratios for each region. A higher 
ratio indicates the region more prone to disasters. 
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found that regions 1 and 3 are much safer than the others, as they have lower severity levels 
across all three metrics compared to the countrywide average. 

B2: Economic Capability Scores 
To compare the economic capacity of each region, we developed an economic metric. This was 
accomplished by first calculating total living expenses by summing the total transportation, 
warehousing, health care, social assistance, accommodations, food, and retail. 

Next, we estimated the regional population in 2017 using a linear regression of 2019-2021 data. 

Figure 19: Bar chart of each region’s hazard safety score. We can observe that regions 1 and 
3 are the safest, while regions 2, 4, 5, and 6 are comparatively more dangerous. 

Figure 20: Table of 2017 assorted living expenses and their total in thousands of Ꝕ. 
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Then, we divided the total living expenses by the estimated census for 2017 to calculate the 
individual living expenses in 2017. Last, we rescaled these values by dividing the minimum of 
the individual living expenses by each value to get an economic capability metric between zero 
and one, where zero is the worst and one is the best. 

We immediately observe that the regions determined to be safest by the hazard safety scores are 
less affordable than regions 4, 5, and 6. Providing some stipend to people that elect to relocate to 
regions 1 or 3 will incentivize relocation. 

 

Figure 21: Table of 2019-2021 population data and projected 2017 population data. 

Figure 22: Table of various numbers used to calculate the economic metric. 

Figure 23: Bar chart of each region’s economic capability score. 
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Appendix C: Hazard Loss Calculation 

The hazard loss is composed of components from property damage, injury, and fatality. We 
group property damage with the expected loss cost from injury and fatality because over 90% of 
hazards have zero injuries and fatalities, making them difficult to model with low credulity 
issues. Additionally, the trend for injury and fatality for more than half of the regions is negative, 
meaning the future trended value at the end of 130 years would be unreasonably low. Thus, 
losses were combined at an aggregate base for analysis. 

 

 

To calculate property damage, we first adjust it for historical inflation after properly treating 
errors in the given inflation data. Next, we derive the expected loss cost from injury and fatality 

Figure 24: Scatterplots of fatalities and injuries per population with trend lines for regions 
1 and 3. We can observe that the trend rate for each of these graphs is negative, meaning 
the trended values after 130 years would be unreasonably low. 
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for each historical hazard event using Appendix C1 and C2, and multiply it by the number of 
injuries and fatalities from each event. The Hazard Loss is then the sum of inflation-adjusted 
property damage and the loss cost from injury and fatality. 

 

Notation 
PropDmgi - inflation adjusted property damage caused by a hazard event 

Injuryi – number of fatalities caused by a hazard event 

Fatalityi – number of fatalities caused by a hazard event 

HazardLossi – Sum of inflation adjusted property damage and expected lost cost arise 
from injury and fatality caused by a hazard event 

 

C1: Fatality Benefit Calculation 
Our relocation insurance program recognizes that provision of life and health insurance is not our 
primary objective. However, as a social insurance, we believe that we have an obligation to 
provide a limited degree of fatality benefit. The fatality benefits were obtained by taking the 
provided 2020 per capita income (PCI) data for Storyslysia for each of the 6 regions and 
multiplying it by the percentage of the population for each region in relation to the full 
population size of Storslysia. This results in the weighted average of the PCI for each region, 
which we then combined to obtain the total PCI.

 

C2: Injury Benefit Calculation 
Due to insufficient population size and healthcare spending data, we analyzed data of countries 
with comparatively similar GDP per capita sizes to Storslysia to obtain an estimated healthcare 
spending metric for Storslysia. 

Storslysia’s GDP per capita for 2020 was calculated by taking the GDP for 2020, converting to 
USD ($) and dividing by the total population size. 

Figure 25: Table of various numbers used to calculate the total per capita income in Storslysia. 
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Countries with GDP per capita ranging from over and under 30% of Storslysia were considered, 
resulting in a total of 25 countries. Of note, we excluded countries with populations less than 5 
million because we found their GDP per capita too erratic and volatile to short term population 
variations. Additionally, Hong Kong was omitted due to the lack of healthcare spending data. 

 

Figure 26: Storslysia’s 
regional population and GDP 
and total GDP and GDP per 
capita. 

Figure 27: List of 
countries with GDP 
per capita similar to 
Storslysia. 
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For each of the remaining 17 countries, population size, GDP, and healthcare spending per capita 
data from 2015 to 2019 were obtained from Macrotrends. We could only calculate until 2019 as 
healthcare spending was only provided until 2019. 

 

The average of the percentages for each year was obtained and linear regression was performed 
to calculate the percentage of healthcare spending per capita for 2020. The estimated healthcare 
spending per capita value was calculated by then multiplying the 2020 GDP per capita  with the 
healthcare spending per capita value that was obtained. The healthcare spending per capita value 
was then converted back to Storslysian currency (Ꝕ). 

 

Figure 28: Bar chart showing 2019 data for ratio of healthcare spending to GDP per capita 
from countries with a similar GDP per capita to Storslysia, with a black line drawn at the 
average of 10.27%. 
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Appendix D: Long-Term Predictions 
To support the efficacy of our model, we have made several long-term predictions demonstrating 
that we have accomplished our objectives. 

D1: Future Loss Cost Improvement of All SSP Scenarios  
To calculate the improvement, we subtracted the total hazard loss without the relocation program 
from the sum of the relocation stipend and the total hazard loss with the program. This provides 
an accurate assessment of the economic cost savings achieved through the implementation of the 
relocation program. 

The more severe the climate scenario, the greater the total future losses due to property damage, 
injury loss, and fatality loss. Therefore, there is greater economic savings by implementing 
measures to mitigate these losses. 

Below are comprehensive tables that detail the economic benefits of the relocation program over 
a 130-year period under each SSP scenario. The tables show both the actual dollar amount and 
the percentage of improvement achieved by implementing the program. 

 

 

 

Figure 29: Table of average 
healthcare spending to GDP 
per capita ratios for 2015-
2019 and projected 2020 
average calculated using 
linear regression. The 
bottom two values give the 
estimated healthcare 
spending per capita in USD 
and Storslysia currency. 

Figure 30: Table of loss cost dollar improvement by SSP scenarios for our relocation program. 
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D2: Capital Requirement of Relocation Program Under All SSP Scenarios  
The capital requirements for the relocation program are designed to ensure that the country 
becomes debt-free with a high level of certainty. The program's policy only covers up to 10% of 
the country's GDP based on requirements, which helps to keep the hazard assistance program 
under our budget. 

Relocation stipend payments will also be within the 10% GDP budget for the first nine years, but 
may exceed the budget in the tenth year. However, the program only pays out 2.5% of GDP, and 
not much relocation payment is expected during the first nine years, which encourages the 
government to save budget for any excess payments required in the tenth year.  

The table below shows the long-term cost of the program as a percentage of Storslysia's GDP 
under various SSP scenarios. 

 

D3: Estimated Relocation 
As we have designated each region as either safe (regions 1 and 3) or dangerous (regions 2, 4, 5, 
6) through our hazard safety and economic capability scores detailed in Appendices B1 and B2, 
respectively, the successfulness of our relocation program can be measured by the number of 
people who relocate from designated safe regions to designated dangerous regions.  

We can see from our model simulation report that the expected number of people who will 
relocate voluntarily within the first 10-year period from designated dangerous regions to 
designated safe regions is 857,147.  

Figure 31: Table of loss cost percentage improvement by SSP scenarios under our program. 

Figure 32: Table of long-term annual capital requirement as a percentage of Storslysia’s 
GDP by SSP scenarios. The program cost under all SSP scenarios is within the budget of 
10% of Storslysia’s GDP. 
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This is significant as the population size of the designated dangerous regions combined is 
6,953,424. 

 

Thus, 12.327% of the population will relocate to the designated safe regions within 10 years. The 
economic implications of the relocation can be seen in Appendix D1. 

 

We can also see that after the initial 10 years, the expected number of people who relocate 
involuntarily over next 120 years will be 1,713,838, which will also play a significant role in 
preventing potential losses. The economic implications of the relocations over the long-term can 
is detailed in Appendix D1

 

Of note, there is a wide range regarding the possible number of people relocating to regions 1 
and 3 during and after the initial 10 years. This is due to our relocation rate projections 
accounting for the different rates at which people will be relocating, which is further detailed in 
Appendix A6. 

  

Figure 33: Summary statistics for simulated number of citizens relocating within 
the first ten years of our program. 

Figure 34: Table of population sizes of designated dangerous regions. 

Figure 35: Table showing the ratio of the expected number of people relocating to the total 
population size of designated dangerous regions. This statistic shows we satisfied our goal 
of mobilizing Storslysia’s citizens and relocating them to safer regions. 

Figure 36: Summary statistics for simulated number of citizens relocation within the full 
duration of our program. 
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Appendix E: R Code for Future Loss Cost Model
set.seed(1) 
for (num_sim in 1:1000000) { 
  ### Relocation rate 
  ### r variables for logistic function 
  r2 <- runif(1, min = 0.1389877698, max = 0.3706340529) 
  r4 <- runif(1, min = 0.15, max = 0.4) 
  r5 <- runif(1, min = 0.1025559321, max = 0.2734824856) 
  r6 <- runif(1, min = 0.1496966927, max = 0.3991911806) 
   
  ### p variables for logisitic function 
  p2 <- runif(1, min = 0.00001, max = 0.99999) 
  p4 <- runif(1, min = 0.00001, max = 0.99999) 
  p5 <- runif(1, min = 0.00001, max = 0.99999) 
  p6 <- runif(1, min = 0.00001, max = 0.99999) 
   
 reloc_rate$p2[num_sim] <- p2 
 reloc_rate$p4[num_sim] <- p4 
 reloc_rate$p5[num_sim] <- p5 
 reloc_rate$p6[num_sim] <- p6 
 
  
  ### number of years into future 
  x <- 1:130 
  s <- 10 
   
  ### Split between population gained by region 1 or 3 every year 
  split <- runif(130) 
   
  ### parameter c for each region for a run 
  c2 <- parm_c(r2) 
  c4 <- parm_c(r4) 
  c5 <- parm_c(r5) 
  c6 <- parm_c(r6) 
   
  ### parameter b for each region for a run 
  b2 <- parm_b(p2, s, c2) 
  b4 <- parm_b(p4, s, c4) 
  b5 <- parm_b(p5, s, c5) 
  b6 <- parm_b(p6, s, c6) 
   
  ### curves for each region 
  region2_relocation_rate <- logist(b2, c2, r2, x) 
  region4_relocation_rate <- logist(b4, c4, r4, x) 
  region5_relocation_rate <- logist(b5, c5, r5, x) 
  region6_relocation_rate <- logist(b6, c6, r6, x) 
   
   
  ### New population count by year 
  region2_relocation <- data.frame(year = ssp_factor$Year, reloc = 
region2_relocation_rate * population[2]) 
  region4_relocation <- data.frame(year = ssp_factor$Year, reloc = 
region4_relocation_rate * population[4]) 
  region5_relocation <- data.frame(year = ssp_factor$Year, reloc = 
region5_relocation_rate * population[5]) 
  region6_relocation <- data.frame(year = ssp_factor$Year, reloc = 
region6_relocation_rate * population[6]) 
   
  ### calculate population change 
  for (i in 2:130) { 
    region2_relocation$chg[i] <- region2_relocation$reloc[i] - 
region2_relocation$reloc[i-1] 
    region4_relocation$chg[i] <- region4_relocation$reloc[i] - 
region4_relocation$reloc[i-1] 
    region5_relocation$chg[i] <- region5_relocation$reloc[i] - 
region5_relocation$reloc[i-1] 
    region6_relocation$chg[i] <- region6_relocation$reloc[i] - 
region6_relocation$reloc[i-1] 
  } 
   
  ### find population split between region 1 and 3 
  reloc_pop <- -region2_relocation$chg - region4_relocation$chg - 
region5_relocation$chg - region6_relocation$chg 
  reloc_pop[1] <- 0 
   
  ### find incremental population increase for region 1 and 3 
  pop_split_region1 <- split * reloc_pop * 1 

  pop_split_region3 <- (1-split) * reloc_pop 
   
  ### find cumulative population increase for region 1 and 3 
  cum_pop_region1 <- 0 
  cum_pop_region3 <- 0 
  for (i in 1:130) { 
    cum_pop_region1[i] <- sum(pop_split_region1[1:i]) 
    cum_pop_region3[i] <- sum(pop_split_region3[1:i]) 
  } 
   
  ### regional population count 
  region1_relocation <- data.frame(year = ssp_factor$Year, reloc = 
cum_pop_region1 + population[1]) 
  region3_relocation <- data.frame(year = ssp_factor$Year, reloc = 
cum_pop_region3 + population[3]) 
   
  ### population distribution 
  total_pop <- region1_relocation$reloc + region2_relocation$reloc + 
region3_relocation$reloc + 
    region4_relocation$reloc + region5_relocation$reloc + 
region6_relocation$reloc 
  region1_percent <- region1_relocation$reloc / total_pop 
  region2_percent <- region2_relocation$reloc / total_pop 
  region3_percent <- region3_relocation$reloc / total_pop 
  region4_percent <- region4_relocation$reloc / total_pop 
  region5_percent <- region5_relocation$reloc / total_pop 
  region6_percent <- region6_relocation$reloc / total_pop 
   
  ### region 1 loss cost 
  r1_freq <- rnbinom(130, mu = freq_table$parm_mu[1], size = 
freq_table$parm_size[1]) 
  r1_loss_by_year <- rep(0,2) 
  for (i in 1:130) { 
    zero_count <- 0 
    zero_loss_generate <- runif(r1_freq[i], min = 0, max = 1) 
    for (j in zero_loss_generate) { 
      if(j < r1_total_zero){ 
        zero_count <- zero_count + 1 
      } 
    } 
    r1_loss_by_year[i] <- sum(exp(rgamma(r1_freq[i] - zero_count, shape = 
sev_table$parm_shape[1], rate = sev_table$parm_rate[1]))) 
  } 
   
  ### region 2 loss cost 
  r2_freq <- rnbinom(130, mu = freq_table$parm_mu[2], size = 
freq_table$parm_size[2]) 
  r2_loss_by_year <- rep(0,130) 
  for (i in 1:130) { 
    zero_count <- 0 
    zero_loss_generate <- runif(r2_freq[i], min = 0, max = 1) 
    for (j in zero_loss_generate) { 
      if(j < r2_total_zero){ 
        zero_count <- zero_count + 1 
      } 
    } 
    r2_loss_by_year[i] <- sum(exp(rgamma(r2_freq[i] - zero_count, shape = 
sev_table$parm_shape[2], rate = sev_table$parm_rate[2]))) 
  } 
   
  ### region 3 loss cost 
  r3_freq <- rnbinom(130, mu = freq_table$parm_mu[3], size = 
freq_table$parm_size[3]) 
  r3_loss_by_year <- rep(0,2) 
  for (i in 1:130) { 
    zero_count <- 0 
    zero_loss_generate <- runif(r3_freq[i], min = 0, max = 1) 
    for (j in zero_loss_generate) { 
      if(j < r3_total_zero){ 
        zero_count <- zero_count + 1 
      } 
    } 
    r3_loss_by_year[i] <- sum(exp(rgamma(r3_freq[i] - zero_count, shape = 
sev_table$parm_shape[3], rate = sev_table$parm_rate[3]))) 
  } 
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  ### region 4 loss cost 
  r4_freq <- rnbinom(130, mu = freq_table$parm_mu[4], size = 
freq_table$parm_size[4]) 
  r4_loss_by_year <- rep(0,130) 
  for (i in 1:130) { 
    zero_count <- 0 
    zero_loss_generate <- runif(r4_freq[i], min = 0, max = 1) 
    for (j in zero_loss_generate) { 
      if(j < r4_total_zero){ 
        zero_count <- zero_count + 1 
      } 
    } 
    r4_loss_by_year[i] <- sum(exp(rgamma(r4_freq[i] - zero_count, shape = 
sev_table$parm_shape[4], rate = sev_table$parm_rate[4]))) 
  } 
   
  ### region 5 loss cost 
  r5_freq <- rnbinom(130, mu = freq_table$parm_mu[5], size = 
freq_table$parm_size[5]) 
  r5_loss_by_year <- rep(0,130) 
  for (i in 1:130) { 
    zero_count <- 0 
    zero_loss_generate <- runif(r5_freq[i], min = 0, max = 1) 
    for (j in zero_loss_generate) { 
      if(j < r5_total_zero){ 
        zero_count <- zero_count + 1 
      } 
    } 
    r5_loss_by_year[i] <- sum(exp(rgamma(r5_freq[i] - zero_count, shape = 
sev_table$parm_shape[1], rate = sev_table$parm_rate[5]))) 
  } 
   
  ### region 6 loss cost 
  r6_freq <- rnbinom(130, mu = freq_table$parm_mu[6], size = 
freq_table$parm_size[6]) 
  r6_loss_by_year <- rep(0,130) 
  for (i in 1:130) { 
    zero_count <- 0 
    zero_loss_generate <- runif(r6_freq[i], min = 0, max = 1) 
    for (j in zero_loss_generate) { 
      if(j < r6_total_zero){ 
        zero_count <- zero_count + 1 
      } 
    } 
    r6_loss_by_year[i] <- sum(exp(rgamma(r6_freq[i] - zero_count, shape = 
sev_table$parm_shape[6], rate = sev_table$parm_rate[6]))) 
  } 
   
   
  ### Population change 
  pop_scenario <- runif(1, min = 0, max = 1) 
  if (pop_scenario <= 1/6) { 
    select_pop <- proj_population$X1 
  } else if(pop_scenario <= 2/6) { 
    select_pop <- proj_population$X2 
  } else if (pop_scenario <= 3/6) { 
    select_pop <- proj_population$X3 
  } else if(pop_scenario <= 4/6){ 
    select_pop <- proj_population$X4 
  } else if(pop_scenario <= 5/6){ 
    select_pop <- proj_population$X5 
  } else{ 
    select_pop <- proj_population$X6 
  } 
   
   
  ### population change by region 
  pop_adj_r1 <- select_pop * region1_percent / population[1] 
  pop_adj_r2 <- select_pop * region2_percent / population[2] 
  pop_adj_r3 <- select_pop * region3_percent / population[3] 
  pop_adj_r4 <- select_pop * region4_percent / population[4] 
  pop_adj_r5 <- select_pop * region5_percent / population[5] 
  pop_adj_r6 <- select_pop * region6_percent / population[6] 
   
  ### pop no change 
  pop_nochg_r1 <- population[1]/sum(population) * select_pop / 
population[1] 
  pop_nochg_r2 <- population[2]/sum(population) * select_pop / 
population[2] 

  pop_nochg_r3 <- population[3]/sum(population) * select_pop / 
population[3] 
  pop_nochg_r4 <- population[4]/sum(population) * select_pop / 
population[4] 
  pop_nochg_r5 <- population[5]/sum(population) * select_pop / 
population[5] 
  pop_nochg_r6 <- population[6]/sum(population) * select_pop / 
population[6] 
   
  ### Vol moving 
  popchg_r1 <- pop_nochg_r1 * population[1] - pop_adj_r1 * population[1] 
  popchg_r2 <- pop_nochg_r2 * population[2] - pop_adj_r2 * population[2] 
  popchg_r3 <- pop_nochg_r3 * population[3] - pop_adj_r3 * population[3] 
  popchg_r4 <- pop_nochg_r4 * population[4] - pop_adj_r4 * population[4] 
  popchg_r5 <- pop_nochg_r5 * population[5] - pop_adj_r5 * population[5] 
  popchg_r6 <- pop_nochg_r6 * population[6] - pop_adj_r6 * population[6] 
   
  Total_pop_chg[num_sim] <- sum(popchg_r2, popchg_r4, popchg_r5, 
popchg_r6) 
   
  ### Result under different SSP scenario 
  ### SSP1 
  r1_ssp1_total_loss <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp1_total_loss <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp1_total_loss <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 
  r4_ssp1_total_loss <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp1_total_loss <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp1_total_loss <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP1_total_loss[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp1_total_loss, r2_ssp1_total_loss, 
r3_ssp1_total_loss,  
                                  r4_ssp1_total_loss, r5_ssp1_total_loss, 
r6_ssp1_total_loss) 
   
  r1_ssp1_control <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp1_control <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp1_control <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 
  r4_ssp1_control <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp1_control <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp1_control <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP1 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP1_control[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp1_control, r2_ssp1_control, 
r3_ssp1_control,  
                                  r4_ssp1_control, r5_ssp1_control, r6_ssp1_control) 
   
   
  ### Calculate Running balance & Budget under SSP1 
   
  reloc_expense <- reloc_pop[1:10] * 3645.713879 
   
  for (i in 1:10) { 
    ### Loss for the first 10 years is capped at 2.5% of GDP for all regions 
    ssp1_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp1_total_loss[i] + 
r2_ssp1_total_loss[i] + r3_ssp1_total_loss[i] + 
                                        r4_ssp1_total_loss[i] + r5_ssp1_total_loss[i] + 
r6_ssp1_total_loss[i]), 0.25 * plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp1_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp1_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
     
    ### amount of budget left off from loss payment 
    ssp1_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - ssp1_loss_paid_by_year[i] 
     
    ### amount of relocation expense each year 
    ssp1_relexp_by_year[i] <- reloc_expense[i] 
    ssp1_relexp_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp1_relexp_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation)** -i 
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    ### amount of budget left off from loss and relocation expense 
    ssp1_total_budget_by_year[i] <- ssp1_budget_by_year[i] - 
ssp1_relexp_by_year[i] 
  } 
   
  for (i in 11:130) { 
    ssp1_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp1_total_loss[i] + 
r3_ssp1_total_loss[i]), plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp1_total_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - 
ssp1_loss_paid_by_year[i] 
    ssp1_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp1_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
  } 
   
   
  ### General Summary 
  ### total relocation loss amount paid in one simulation 
  Reloc_paid[num_sim] <- sum(reloc_expense) 
   
  ### Number of people relocated 
  Num_reloc[num_sim] <- sum(reloc_pop) 
  Num_reloc_paid[num_sim] <- sum(reloc_pop[1:10]) 
   
  ### SSP1 run summary 
  ssp1_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp1_loss_paid_by_year) 
  ssp1_CV_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp1_loss_paid_by_year_cv) 
  ssp1_CV_program_cost[num_sim]  <- sum(ssp1_loss_paid_by_year_cv, 
ssp1_relexp_by_year_cv) 
   
 
   
  ### SSP2 
  r1_ssp2_total_loss <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp2_total_loss <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp2_total_loss <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 
  r4_ssp2_total_loss <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp2_total_loss <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp2_total_loss <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP2_total_loss[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp2_total_loss, r2_ssp2_total_loss, 
r3_ssp2_total_loss,  
                                  r4_ssp2_total_loss, r5_ssp2_total_loss, 
r6_ssp2_total_loss) 
   
  r1_ssp2_control <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp2_control <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp2_control <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 
  r4_ssp2_control <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp2_control <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp2_control <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP2 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP2_control[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp2_control, r2_ssp2_control, 
r3_ssp2_control,  
                               r4_ssp2_control, r5_ssp2_control, r6_ssp2_control) 
   
  ### Calculate Running balance & budget under SSP2 
  for (i in 1:10) { 
    ### Loss for the first 10 years is capped at 2.5% of GDP for all regions 
    ssp2_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp2_total_loss[i] + 
r2_ssp2_total_loss[i] + r3_ssp2_total_loss[i] + 
                                        r4_ssp2_total_loss[i] + r5_ssp2_total_loss[i] + 
r6_ssp2_total_loss[i]), 0.25 * plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp2_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp2_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
     
    ### amount of budget left off from loss payment 
    ssp2_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - ssp2_loss_paid_by_year[i] 

     
    ### amount of relocation expense each year 
    ssp2_relexp_by_year[i] <- reloc_expense[i] 
    ssp2_relexp_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp2_relexp_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation)** -i 
     
    ### amount of budget left off from loss and relocation expense 
    ssp2_total_budget_by_year[i] <- ssp2_budget_by_year[i] - 
ssp2_relexp_by_year[i] 
  } 
   
  for (i in 11:130) { 
    ssp2_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp2_total_loss[i] + 
r3_ssp2_total_loss[i]), plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp2_total_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - 
ssp2_loss_paid_by_year[i] 
    ssp2_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp2_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
  } 
   
   
   
  ### SSP2 run summary 
  ssp2_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp2_loss_paid_by_year) 
  ssp2_CV_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp2_loss_paid_by_year_cv) 
  ssp2_CV_program_cost[num_sim]  <- sum(ssp2_loss_paid_by_year_cv, 
ssp2_relexp_by_year_cv) 
   
   
  ### SSP3 
  r1_ssp3_total_loss <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp3_total_loss <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp3_total_loss <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 
  r4_ssp3_total_loss <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp3_total_loss <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp3_total_loss <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP3_total_loss[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp3_total_loss, r2_ssp3_total_loss, 
r3_ssp3_total_loss,  
                                  r4_ssp3_total_loss, r5_ssp3_total_loss, 
r6_ssp3_total_loss) 
   
  r1_ssp3_control <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp3_control <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp3_control <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 
  r4_ssp3_control <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp3_control <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp3_control <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP3 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP3_control[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp3_control, r2_ssp3_control, 
r3_ssp3_control,  
                               r4_ssp3_control, r5_ssp3_control, r6_ssp3_control) 
   
  ### Calculate Running balance & Budget under SSP3 
  for (i in 1:10) { 
    ### Loss for the first 10 years is capped at 2.5% of GDP for all regions 
    ssp3_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp3_total_loss[i] + 
r2_ssp3_total_loss[i] + r3_ssp3_total_loss[i] + 
                                        r4_ssp3_total_loss[i] + r5_ssp3_total_loss[i] + 
r6_ssp3_total_loss[i]), 0.25 * plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp3_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp3_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
     
    ### amount of budget left off from loss payment 
    ssp3_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - ssp3_loss_paid_by_year[i] 
     
    ### amount of relocation expense each year 
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    ssp3_relexp_by_year[i] <- reloc_expense[i] 
    ssp3_relexp_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp3_relexp_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation)** -i 
     
    ### amount of budget left off from loss and relocation expense 
    ssp3_total_budget_by_year[i] <- ssp3_budget_by_year[i] - 
ssp3_relexp_by_year[i] 
  } 
   
  for (i in 11:130) { 
    ssp3_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp3_total_loss[i] + 
r3_ssp3_total_loss[i]), plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp3_total_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - 
ssp3_loss_paid_by_year[i] 
    ssp3_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp3_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
  } 
   
   
   
  ### SSP3 run summary 
  ssp3_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp3_loss_paid_by_year) 
  ssp3_CV_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp3_loss_paid_by_year_cv) 
  ssp3_CV_program_cost[num_sim]  <- sum(ssp3_loss_paid_by_year_cv, 
ssp3_relexp_by_year_cv) 
   
   
  ### SSP5 
  r1_ssp5_total_loss <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp5_total_loss <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp5_total_loss <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 
  r4_ssp5_total_loss <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp5_total_loss <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp5_total_loss <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_adj_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP5_total_loss[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp5_total_loss, r2_ssp5_total_loss, 
r3_ssp5_total_loss,  
                                  r4_ssp5_total_loss, r5_ssp5_total_loss, 
r6_ssp5_total_loss) 
   
  r1_ssp5_control <- r1_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r1 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r1 
  r2_ssp5_control <- r2_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r2 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r2 
  r3_ssp5_control <- r3_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r3 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r3 

  r4_ssp5_control <- r4_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r4 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r4 
  r5_ssp5_control <- r5_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r5 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r5 
  r6_ssp5_control <- r6_loss_by_year * pop_nochg_r6 * ssp_factor$SSP5 * 
sev_trend_by_year$r6 
   
  SSP5_control[num_sim] <- sum(r1_ssp5_control, r2_ssp5_control, 
r3_ssp5_control,  
                               r4_ssp5_control, r5_ssp5_control, r6_ssp5_control) 
   
  ### Calculate Running balance & Budget under SSP5 
  for (i in 1:10) { 
    ### Loss for the first 10 years is capped at 2.5% of GDP for all regions 
    ssp5_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp5_total_loss[i] + 
r2_ssp5_total_loss[i] + r3_ssp5_total_loss[i] + 
                                        r4_ssp5_total_loss[i] + r5_ssp5_total_loss[i] + 
r6_ssp5_total_loss[i]), 0.25 * plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp5_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp5_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
     
    ### amount of budget left off from loss payment 
    ssp5_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - ssp5_loss_paid_by_year[i] 
     
    ### amount of relocation expense each year 
    ssp5_relexp_by_year[i] <- reloc_expense[i] 
    ssp5_relexp_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp5_relexp_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation)** -i 
     
    ### amount of budget left off from loss and relocation expense 
    ssp5_total_budget_by_year[i] <- ssp5_budget_by_year[i] - 
ssp5_relexp_by_year[i] 
  } 
   
  for (i in 11:130) { 
    ssp5_loss_paid_by_year[i] <- min((r1_ssp5_total_loss[i] + 
r3_ssp5_total_loss[i]), plan_payment[i]) 
    ssp5_total_budget_by_year[i] <- plan_payment[i] - 
ssp5_loss_paid_by_year[i] 
    ssp5_loss_paid_by_year_cv[i] <- ssp5_loss_paid_by_year[i] * (1 + 
proj_inflation) ** -i 
  } 
   
   
   
  ### SSP5 run summary 
  ssp5_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp5_loss_paid_by_year) 
  ssp5_CV_loss_paid[num_sim] <- sum(ssp5_loss_paid_by_year_cv) 
  ssp5_CV_program_cost[num_sim]  <- sum(ssp5_loss_paid_by_year_cv, 
ssp5_relexp_by_year_cv) 
   
}
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